
…  this is what I used to sing when, as a young student, I was leaving for my usual trip in the
summer. A love for leaving, travelling and knowing which is still lasting.

Premessa: lo scopo di questo lavoro è di sfruttare la mia esperienza per invogliare i miei studenti ad
intraprendere un viaggio per ora solo virtuale alla conoscenza della vecchia, attuale e futura Europa.
Un viaggio che prevede come prima cosa la conoscenza dell’Unione Europea con i suoi simboli,
istituzioni e costituzione, i motivi che hanno portato a creare questa quasi realtà e i paesi che ne
fanno parte e quelli che hanno chiesto di poterci entrare.
Il passo successivo sarà quello vero e proprio della partenza dopo aver risposto a queste domande:
Where?  
Why?
When?
How?
How long?
What do I know about it?
What am I interested in?
Queste sono le domande che uno si chiede quando sta programmando un viaggio. Gli studenti
devono rispondere a queste domande per poter poi arrivare alla fase operativa della preparazione del
viaggio vero e proprio, prenotazione, preparazione dello zaino o valigia, partenza,  arrivo e
sistemazione nel paese interessato.

(Brainstorming: le parole chiave collegate con la preparazione di un viaggio)

Obiettivi formativi trasversali

Obiettivi cognitivi trasversali

Obiettivi operativi

Obiettivi disciplinari

IDEA: Partire per l’Europa: Come organizzare un viaggio
verso un paese europeo?
“I’m leaving on a jet-plane, I don’t know when I’ll be back
again….. oh baby I have to go”
- Where – Why – When -  How – How long? 



Brainstorming:
Fill in the spider diagram with eight words connected to transport:

Packing The Trunk 

2. A typical trunk

Everything could not go with the family when they moved to the new country. Every
family member had to choose carefully because there wasn't much space in each
trunk to carry the family's things. Each child could choose only one toy to bring on
their long journey across the ocean.

Activity: If you were a child in a family moving across the ocean to a new home
and could take only one toy, which one would you take? Think carefully about
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what  you  would  take with  you.  You would  need  to  carry  it  all  by yourself.
Remember that  in  those  days,  there  was  no electricity!  Write  at  least  a  five
sentence paragraph about what toy you would take with you on your journey.

Activity: Your task is to interview someone someone who moved here from another
place. Your interview questions should include: 

When did you leave your old home to move here? 
Why did you have to leave your old home? 
How did you feel leaving your old friends? 
Was there anything special you had to leave behind? 
Was it hard getting used to living in a new place? 

Packing a Rucksack

Good organization is the key to a comfortable carry. Start  by making three piles of equipment:
Essentials; very useful; Luxuries. Pack the first, deliberate on the second, and be strict about the
third. Remember that weight should be the deciding factor, not whether the item can be squeezed
into the sack. When packing keep handy the things you will need en route and use the side and lid
pockets and the top of the sack for these. Other equipment should be divided into light, bulky items
and heavy, dense items. The sack should then be packed in a manner which keeps the weight high
and close to your back. 

Rucksacks Features

1   Shoulder Harness
2   Daisy Chain (for Chest Harness)
3   Top Tension Straps
4   Haul Loop
5   Lumbar Pad
6   Padded Waist Belt
7   Chest Strap
8   Integral Frame
9   Compression Straps 

10   Main Compartment
11   Dividing Section
12   Fixed Pocket
13   Accessory Patches
14   Profile Straps
15   Map Pocket
16   Ice Axe Loops
17   Lid

Day sacks: (up to 25 liters)
These sacks should be big enough to carry a few items for summer walking, such as map, compass, food and drink, pen



knife, simple first aid/ blister kit, camera etc. They usually have a simple, lightweight carrying system, with little or no
padding or stiffening in the back and plain shoulder straps. 

Rucksacks/Daypacks

When hiking and camping using a rucksack or daypack there are a few things to consider to make
life easier.

• Pack the bag yourself. This way you will know where everything is and it is your own fault if
you have forgotten something. 

• As you pack check the weight. You will be the one carrying it so ditch what you don’t need. 
• If you are travelling as a group (and you should always do so!) spread things out amongst

you all. Do you really need your own bar of soap, toothpaste, cooking gear etc. Sharing
means you all carry less. 

• You never know what the weather will do so split you gear into groups of things you will
use at the same time ie a complete change of clothes together not spread through the sack. If
all these groups are separately bagged (and labelled) you will be protecting them from the
wet (or spillage) and if you need to get them out on a trek you don't get everything else wet if
its raining. 

• Double bag anything that is likely to leak and cause a spillage. 
• When packing a rucksack try to keep the weight as high as possible as it will be easier to

carry. ie bedrolls and sleeping bags at the bottom, tents at the top. 
• Most rucksacks have numerous side pockets and hanging points. Make good use of them by

putting items to be used during the journey (drinks, snacks, first aid kit etc) in so that they
can be accessed without unpacking every thing. 

• Make sure when packing that the pack is evenly balanced ie don’t put all your drink on one
side as you will soon find it uncomfortable walking. 

• Don’t try and struggle to get a pack on or off alone, get help or you may pull a muscle. 
• Keep a torch, whistle, map and compass handy. 
• Add something bright and luminous or a red light to the back of your pack to make it stand

out to cars and such especially when it gets dark or in poor visibility. Remember the pack
will cover any safety vest you wear. 

• Stick together by going at the pace of the slowest in the group. Don’t abandon them as they
may be in trouble and need help. Work as a team. 

• Don’t forget to pack waterproofs even if the weather is hot. If you get caught out as it gets
dark it will get cold and waterproofs will generally keep out much of the wind and cold. 

• In the summer don’t forget the sun cream on arms, face and neck. 
• Make sure that the straps on the pack are correctly adjusted else it will cause chaffing and be

uncomfortable. 
• Use a checklist when you pack that way you will know what you have forgotten or lost! 

 

http://www.ualberta.ca/~dmiall/Travel/hazlitt.htm



Travel
The words below are some of the most important used when talking about
Travel.

Travel - Air
airport

check-in

fly

land

landing

plane

take off

Travel - General Related Words
destination

journey

passenger

route

travel

travel agent

trip

Travel - Holidays



camp

go camping

charger flight

cruise

excursion

(youth) hostel

hotel

luggage

motel

package holiday

self-catering holiday

sightseeing

go sightseeing

suitcase

tour

tourism

tourist

vacation

Travel - Land



bicycle

bike

bus

bus station

car

coach

coach station

lane

motorbike

motorway

rail

go by rail

railway

railway station

road

main road

minor road

taxi

traffic

train

tube

underground

subway

Travel - Sea
boat

crossing

ferry

port

sail

sea

set sail

ship

voyage

Travel - Verbs



board (boat / plane)

go by

go on board

get on board

hitch-hike

set off

http://homeschooling.about.com/od/freeprintables/ss/route66print_2.htm

EUROPE 
Europe is one of the seven traditional continents of the Earth. Physically and geologically, Europe
is the westernmost peninsula of Eurasia, west of Asia. Europe is bounded to the north by the Arctic
Ocean, to the west by the Atlantic Ocean, to the south by the Mediterranean Sea, to the southeast by
the Caucasus Mountains and the Black Sea and the waterways connecting the Black Sea to the
Mediterranean. To the east, Europe is generally divided from Asia by the water divide of the Ural
Mountains, the Ural River, and by the Caspian Sea.

https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/index.html
http://www.yourchildlearns.com/europe_map.htm
http://www.google.com/search?q=backpacking+europe&revid=1755302363&sa=X&oi=revisions_i
nline&resnum=1&ct=broad-revision&cd=6
http://www.backpackinglife.com/

In Greek mythology, Europa was a Phoenician princess who was abducted by Zeus in bull form and
taken to the island of Crete, where she gave birth to Minos, Rhadamanthus and Sarpedon. For
Homer, Europe (Greek: Εὐρώπη Eurṓpē; see also List of traditional Greek place names) was this
mythological queen of Crete, not a geographical designation. Later Europa stood for mainland
Greece, and by 500 BC its meaning had been extended to lands to the north.



http://www.europaallalavagna.it/200644/engfeasteurope.html



HOW TO PLAN A TRIP ONLINE

Here's how to use the best of the Net to get you on your way.
By Michael Shapiro 

When Dave Hatunen, an engineer in the San Francisco Bay area, wanted to
plan a trip to Europe, he didn't buy a guidebook or pick up the phone -- he
logged on to the Internet. Hatunen used Web sites to find out about flights,
Eurail passes, destinations, even train schedules. 

To get started, Hatunen examined airline fares and schedules
through an online travel agency called Travelocity, accessing
information that until a few years ago was available almost
exclusively to travel professionals. "I limited the search to
only non-stops, found one on British Airways that was

perfect, and made the reservation online." 

Next he found a family Eurail pass. By searching the Yahoo! travel
directory, he found a schedule for Swedish trains, and learned that on a train
trip from Stockholm to Copenhagen his family would have only 20 minutes
to change trains en route. "That's good to know ahead of time," he said.
"We'll pack light." 

Today, millions of travelers are using the Web to learn about
destinations, find last-minute bargains, locate hotels, and chart
their adventures. Travel agents can still be tremendously
helpful, particularly for complex international journeys.
However, the Net puts the tools for trip planning into the
hands of average computer users, enabling them to plan their own trips, at
any time of the day or night. 

Compiling a Custom Guidebook
Rather than buying a print guidebook, some travelers are using the Net to
compile a personal guidebook. A superb site for destination information is
Arthur Frommer's Budget Travel, where the man who wrote EUROPE ON
$5 A DAY delivers a wealth of valuable tips for budget-conscious travelers. 

Other established guidebook companies have jumped online; among the best
are Lonely Planet, Fodor's, and Rough Guides. Some travelers cull the best
information from these and other sites and create personal guides tailored to
their interests. 

With the Net, it's easy to zero in on one's interests, from music festivals in
the Berkshires to museum exhibitions in Vienna. A site called CultureFinder
lets users pick a city and select from theater, dance, music, etc. So someone
who's going to be in New York in October could -- in seconds -- get a list of
all the theater productions from October 15-18. 

Before hitting the road, a visit to Roadside America can help
travelers locate bizarre roadside attractions, such as a
looming statue of Paul Bunyan or South Dakota's Corn
Palace, constructed entirely of colored corn cobs. 

Others have a more targeted agenda for a road trip. Baseball
fans may want to visit as many ballparks as possible during a summer
vacation, and a site called Ballparks makes it easy for fans to plan their




